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MOVE ON TO PLANT MORE TOBACCO
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Burley growers In the area
Frew 83 percent of the allotted
aereage for a gross of three
and ane-half million dollars in
1110. The fanners with dark
types of tobacco Frew only 70
percent of the acreage allotted
for an estimated income of
three and one-half million dol-
lars If all tobacco allotments
were grown, the gross income
would be nine million dollars
instead of seven million dollars.
The area grew 2.2104 acres of
Burley tobacco for an average
yield of 2.ITI pounds and aver-
age acre income of $1,524.
Three hundred and fifty-eight
acres • ere not grown Groweell
of dark types of tobacco grew
4,491 acres with an expected
average yield of 1,800 poUnds
and for an average acre In-
a 0700 While the acre
from dark tota•coo is
ly lees than for bui-
lt is still • profitable cash
The production expenses
producing an acre of dark
including seed, fertills-
chemicals for weeds. insects
suckers, and extra labor
' should not exceed
If an acre of dark tobacco
ITC sses 11700 per acre. many
growers are grossing $900 to
0,000 per acre) , five hundred
dollars is loft for use of the
land barn, machinery and lab-
or It requires about two hund-
red hours to produce an acre
of tobacco Dark tobacco Cars
can now be bought or leased
up to five years. This win al-
km farmers isiataing te -wow
more tobacco to increase thee
allotmenta.
Avoid Fields For
Tobacco That
Got Cornwood-Killor
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Don't put
your tobacco this year on fields
that 'I) had corn Wet season, or
(2) received some types of
weed - kilWr chemicals.
•b Dail* either of these is asking
for trouble, sty sirs Massie. U.K.
Cooperative Extension Service
specialist.
Con, regardless of weed treat.
ments, is hard on tiw ground,
Massie taa. It takes up many
nutrterts and is also hard on
soil structure. Whoa corn is
treated with • weed•Idller, the
field becomes doubly hassrdous
for tobacco production.
If you want to pie tobacco on a
-
corn field that received any of
these week-killers Ian season-
Atrazine, Stmazine or Random"-
T- don't do it, he warns. To
bacco Is often Injured by resi-
dues (materials left in the soil)
of the.. chemicals.
And, he adds, don't putyour
Nice° field this year In a place
where surface draftee' from tan
year's treated corn flake will
Give Tobacco The
Best Land You
r* Have On Farm
LEAD:MON, KY. - Tobacco
the highest income crop In Ken-
tucky, deserYes the beet land
the farmer has.
Select the land for the 1968
crop
Cordeirn, nive
tAtu.
Arity Sof K G.eo"613.
Cooperative Extension Service
soil. spec la I ist.
Then: (I) Teat the sos•r_ awl
apply limestone (If needed) as
early as possible (2) If dm sail
is low in phosphorus and potash,
apply proper amounts of them
fertilizers this fall
'A good sod crop, especially
tall fescue, leaves the soil
4% • excellent condition for tobacco,
Corder says.
Tobacco land should be seep,
well-drained and level or nearly
levet. A dark color - red, brown
or black - shooed go at least
30 inches down Into the soil.
OPENING DAY sALrs en the Murray Dark Fired Tobacco Market vent briskly with
a good average posted. Beale Outland, President Of the Murray Tobacco Board of
Trade is at the left with Gus Robertson Jr., at his left. Other local people as well
as buyers may be seen in this picture +Ich was taken during the opening day sale.
An effort is underway by several agencies in West
Kentucky to boost the agricultural economy in Cal-
loway County and other areas of West Kentucky, by
urging tobacco growers to plant the total allotment
of Dark Fired Tobacco in the county.
This effort extends throughout the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco district.
This section of the Ledger and Timm today is de-
signed to catch the interest of the tobacco grower
and to point out just why it is so important for the
grower to plitni the total allotment of Dark Fired
Tobacco. •
Other Items of interest on the growing of Dark
Tobacco, curing, sales, history, and other information
is contained in this section today
Farmers of the Western District grew 4,500 acres
of dark tobacco In 1967, but 2,000 acres valued con-
servatively at $1,500,000 were not grown. Dark tobacco
growers gross an average of $700 per acre with many
reaching $1200 and some $1700. Statistics indicate
that it costs about $200 per acre to grow the crop.
For many years, the Western Fire Cured District
has provided the principal supply of exported dark
tobaccos. Approximately 70,; of the crop is bought
by foreign processors.
The production expenses for producing an acre
of dark tobacco should not exceed $200, a tobacco
man said. This includes seed, fertilizer, weed chemi-
cals, insect and sucker chemicals and extra labor for
harvesting. With dark tobacco averaging $700 per
acre, and many grossing $1000, five dollars is left for
use of the land, barn, machinery and labor It restuircs
about 200 hours to produce an acre of tobacco.
New regulations now allow tobacco allotments to
be leased for five years or bought outright, enabling
farmers to assemble larger and more profitable acre-
age for dark tobe..7co.
In past years a tobacco allotment had to stay on
the farm to which it was alloted. If a person used it,
it was used on that farm and nowhere else.
With the new regulations in force, a tobacco
grower may purchase allotments anvwhere in the
county and put them together ON HIS OWN FARM
In One large acreage or in any manner which suits
him This enables him to farm his acreage with the
smallest amount of travel and difficulty.
Tobacco authorities point out that about 700 acres
of tobacco allotments were not planted last year, re-
sulting in a short crop and a loss to local growers of
about $750,000.
Last Friday the last regular sale of Dark Fired
Tobacco was held in Murray for the season with the
sales ending early because of the short crop.
One tobacco man pointed out that the big danger
In having such a short crop is that buyers will look to
other areas for their quota and once other contacts
are made, it could endanger the local market
.flardly any buyer bought his quota of tobacco here
this year and for the first time in some years, a very
small amount' was purchased by the pool, less than
two per cent.
Tobacco growers are urged this year to plant more
tobacco in order to protect the export market here
which has taken many years to build.
Allotment
Notices Are
Mailed Out
Mottoes of Individual fa=
acreage allotments hey. bank
mailed to term operators. 01111a
C. man. Chairman of the Agri-
cultural stabilisation and oon-
sernsaloo County Ocennittes.
Ma annoturias The ...yams are
mai in scheme of the PM-
nary $- March I. 196$ mark-
eting quota referent:hum so that
farmers will know how the
quoese they are voting on
would alt eet their indi et dual
fanning operations for lefit
Orowers voting in the refer-
endum may approve or disap-
prove marketing quotas for the
next three crops of Burley to-
bacco Groynes eligible to tate
are all those 14 years of me
or older who produced this
kind of tobacco in 1961 and
who shared in the crop or Its
proceeds Also. each person Is
years of age or older who was
either the owner or operator
of a farm for which a 1967
Burley tobacco allotment was
establiehed meet though no
tobacco was ,produced On the
farm In 1967 - if an allotment
was established for the farm
to 1901. Any quelition about
voUng eligibility should be
taken up with the A8C County
Conunittee before the refer-
endum
A ballot will be mailed to
each person 19 years of age or
older known to have had an
interest in the 1901 crop of
Burley tobacco Any person who
shared in a Burley crop in
1967 who does not receive a
ballot may obtain one by call-
ing. writing • or veining the
Awe count,f atrial. All ballots
be counted
• at leant two-thirds of the
growers voting In the refer-
endum improve quotas by vot-
ing Vita the law proVides that
quotas and acreage allotments
will be tn effect for the 19611
ISM and 1970 crops Penalties
for marketing excess tobacco
will also be in effect and price
support will be available to
growers who de not exceed
then' farm acreage allotments
If martetsng quotas are not
approved In the referendum,
there will be no quotas, no
marketing penalties, and no
price aupport on the 1964 crop
/ Burley In that event, an-
other vote would be held in
1969 or quotas for the next 3
years.
Dept Of Emma Sow*
Plays Role In fobaccelere
The Kentucky Deperneent of
Economic 5acerity hasPlayed an
Important roe in this seasen's•
tobacco farm pligementa.
'41114e co 'lhaull,-1111 Tirrn
Placement etecilletrlf Ile bow
lift Lederer& Security here
ever 1,100 placements of
farm workers fox thhateClittlta
this year, according to Bill Met-
ealge, Earle Pteeewont manager
Mos. •
•IlliaSsorwat include jobs ob.
Mined threegh the • budcb‘dYsitim.
after farm placement placed •
person on the job, Metcalfe said.
Some of the problems in to-
becco placements is that the
harvest time is short; ft is ex-
acting in its requirements inthat
If it is nee harvested at the time
it becomes ripe, tt could bedaub-
aged or even bet, he said.
Another problem is thin an In-
has to have the 'knoll 0.. if&
bacco
Other problems are weather, es
disease, insects and dry rot. waged hy s Uelseedgy of Kw-
"e decreasing as roamfar-
Thevrount of tobacco acre-
s
mere are reaching retirement
age and the .)ounger generations
are applying themselvestopublic
work and industrial professions,
according to employment re-
cords. Since tobacco harvest is of
se exacting nature and finding de.
pendabie labor is a condition of
On past, many farmers have
plans to discontinue tobacco pro-
duction in the near future. A rule
of the thumb that is followed by
many farmers is "Plant, sow and
omeace cao as mach as can be
maideleled by the immediate
Ineords show.
KY.- A Waf-
t,.
46epheith
been re-
ludo, Cooperathe Extension Ser-
vice.
It is Leaflet 268-C, and is en-
titled "Use A Resistant Tobac-
co Variety". Authors are haE.
Massie, George A. Everett* lid-Or. J. H. Strdley, all members
of the agronomy department's to-
tacco section.
leaflet Is available in area
agents' county Extension offices.
It describes standard burley,
hybrids and dark tobacco varie-
ties, available and recommend-
ed. The leaflet's tables also show
each variety' s resistance to black
root rot, mosaic, fusarium wilt,
wildfire, and black shank. and
to aphids. Disease resilience
ratings range from low to high,
depending on 01 diatom.
Itecouunendes-
BURLEY. KY 10, KY II, Bure
lay 21, and Barley 37 1 a black
shank medium-resistant variety).
(Others are KY 16, Burley 11A,
Burley 1111 and Burley 49.)
HYBRIDS: MS Burley 21 X
DY hi; MS Burley 21 5 L 8
011igh black shank resistance)and
MS Burley 21 X KY 12. (Other
hybrids are MS Burley 21 x KY
9, t& 1 8 X Burley 37; and
MS KY 12 X L 8.)
DARK TOBACCO- One-sucker;
KY 160; Fireecured or air-cured,
KY 151 and KY 170.
Pick The Field
For Next Years
Crop Carefully
LEXINGTON, KY. — Pick a
field for next year's tobacco
cc.; eel; 'eye In. 'torte,
U. K., Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice tobacco specialist.
"If the soil in a field won't
grow other crops, It won't grow
tobacco. So, pick one that meets
several requirements," he says.
(1) Field should be well-drain.
ed and free of disease. It shoulc
have been in a grass-legume
sod for at least three years,
Grass and legume sods add goal-
Hies to burley crops badlj need-
ed for a useful cigarette leaf
(2) Field should be high ir
fertility. Watch soil structure
carefully. For instance, heavy,
tight, "clayey" soils are not
good tobaccogrowing soils.
(3) Field should be disease
free, and grass-legume sods art
best for this, Fields that have
black shank history, or blac'
root-rot. will Imp on giving crot
tro< _'unlesli there is a platenic
L'Ition that avoids these fields
for Sour or the years.
R.TOBACCO GROWER
You ISM' a laid mine in those unplsuisWacres of tobacco.
Calloway County alone had 700 acres of tobacco allotments
which were not planted In 1967. This meant over $700,000
which never reached the pockets of Calloway County grow -
ers. Plan now tr plant more acreage of Tobacco In 1968.
You win in two ways. First, you get more money out of
Dark Fired Tobacco and Second — you will help to protect
the expert market by assurttig buyers that there can alwa
fill their quotas in West KentdckY.,
Farm BETTER Electrically
Find out how electricity can
- help your farm operation to b€
easier aft mote profitable,
CHECK WIN YOUR NEAREST
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL ELECTRIC
CO—OPERATIVE OFFICE.
WEST KENTUCKY It 44
RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORPORATION
WEST BR9ADWAY MAYFIELD, KY.
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ceased forms. because it subtly
satisfies an appetite the most
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It would be a &Herat, a
more difficUt world without to-
bacco.
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of alibi 'We Mar of buraig
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Is priestly rite&
Among the numerous Mak
mailable in the Old World ware
my et narcotic power. These
included! the ,oplians-peadacing
'amid hemp, the soiree of
bhimg and &Mem Ex-
cept hr some Asiatic and Al-
rime tribes. the praekine of
sosoldag much herbs was curb-
ed or reduced whim the un-
healthful effects of using these
dross were. understood. B u t
tin awn* far a mitable undo
met an
Recreative smoking is aem
ciated with the leisure of peo-
ple who have settled into cam
murales, The practice. there-
fore. must have come fairly
late in inan's development It is
significant that a type at cig-
arette was in general use only
among the highly civilized May-
ans and Asters when America
was discovered They had had
It for a long urne It was the
most culto ated form of man's
achievement in inventing means
of ajoying tobacco.
Non-Arnerwari, mad to wait a
Iona time before they found that
one light. soothing subtle smoke
provided by tobacco Having
gives man the desire for smoke.
Nature also made hen readily
responsive to tobacco
Man under stress has faued
fact
curnito=crisi:: Wham*. a
own( We
strain of war.
-If you can't Send money
wrote George Viashaugton. with
Pits tired men in mind. -send
tobacco. -. Mee General Persh-
ing was asked, during World
War I. what he needed to win,
Pa replied in pert. "I answer
abaft as much as bullets"
Peace-time crises have dem-
onstrated too the beneficial
q•ialay of tobacco. Cheetah,
socia&.. amd religion wilmlis_.
liwas kadDierwly awe Ogee-
• 1011111 . la _ miss
masa IMilry heig
fires et al cow admima se
taw MagelifWity
ClOississ. geMpasWera se
• 
w
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swarm wftwo Misr esolkids
gawk _f j. elimi-
nated matelot induced
friendship At the ad of 'World
War II. from lea en for a year
FOR the first time, • systemk in-
secticide can now be used on trans-
plant tobacco to control early season
- pests such as aphids and flea beetles.
The insecticide is known as Di-
Syston. a systemic phosphate, and
it is approved for use at transplant-
-ling time.
A systemic insecticide differs from
other chemicals in that it reverses
the usual manner of killing insects
A systemic is inside the plant waiting
for sucking pests to attack the young
tobacco.
S ads rif abeam awe Mean/ lea MOS prior to serippeng Ter eserlies with • newsysama el steel pellet home fee die Maim end north, of Inselny mithesee. Thesweeps win tileekaried by Wined Sites Swat and the Uniweweby et Kaminsky byesecinothelly Mean, she *Meese on the femme, the amen cm mama Mawrelawireeneals by wientilsen WI sad were belly Wiz* slow
and Wends of
CilPeedel served as currency
in several Rumen areas
EU orate studies lave been
and are still being seade to de-
termine way pwala metoba
eee Most of the mown has
concerned itself will smoking
The comihnism of some ear-lier and arousal tosogrchers git. •
soztabbility as a major MASS
for main. Then. mere er lessas order. Whew relaxation, saw
utation. relief from teed= --*a &fhb. awed nu a
dull:moo or luxury) la tom's;
daily Wriggle for stability. ow'curdy, survival - and for whir'
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the handling of a pipe, cigaror ngareue
11 over the final remits arein it is pretty certain that the
majority of votes will be forone factor 'bore others the
principle of intimate, primalpleasure The users of tobaccoenjoy smokag or chewing at an-log snuff.
Tobacco Top
Cash Crop In
Ky. For 966
LEXINGTON, Kl - Tobacco
was the top crop in cash value
during 1966, the USDA ' sMaur ky
Cs-op Retorting Service says Mi
week in a special crap-vales re-
Iii 1966, the report says, to'i
bacco was worth $263,040,000 in
cash returns. This was $6.0 pea
cent of the total crop value of
agricultural productice in 111414.
This was the lowest percentage
accounted for by tobacco since
1960, when it was $4.6 percent of
the total. "Allotment reductions
hive been responsible forth. cots
stant decline since 1902 (when it
was 62.2 percent of crop val-
ues)."
orn was second to totiern
with $91,025,000, or 19.2 per-
cent.
Hays aced/need for $73,521,-
000 (14.5 percent), soybeans se-
coated for 122,01111. 000(4.7 Per-
cent), small trains and
$12,315,000 (2.6 percent ) and
other crops, 310,340,000(2.1 per-
cent), the report showed.
In the case of Di-Syston, it is in-
corporated into the soil As the to-
bacco plant roots grow, they absorb
the insecticide in much the same way
they do moisture. Then, it is circu-
lated throughout the plant in the sap
stream. When aphids insert their
mouth parts to feed or flea beetles
feed on the plant, they are killed by
the insecticide. • `
Di-Syston, manufactured by Chem-
agro Corporation of Kansas City. Mo.,
can be applied in two ways, broad-
cast or applied In a six to twelve inch
SOY
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FDA Approves Insecticide
For Use on Tobacco
Control early season pests . . .
(This article and picture taken free
The Kentucky Farmer,March 1967 for
which we thank thee.)
band over the row. In either case,
application should be made immedi-
ately before transplanting and the Di-
Syston incorporated into the top two
or three inches of soil.
When applied in this manner, Di-
Syston will aid in the control of South-
ern potato wireworm.
Di-Syston has been widely used as
an early-season insect control chem.
ical on such crops as cotton, vege-
tables and peanuts. It provides a num-
ber of advantages for tobacco grow-
ers.
For one thing, with the systemic
inside the plant, it can't wash off
or blow away. Moreover, during
spring rains there is no need to enter
wet fields to spray for insects because
the chemical is already there. Pro-
tection usually lasts from six to eight
eeeeks.
Systemic protection can also elim-
inate one Or two early season sprays
One of the major advantages of a
phosphate systemic like Di-Syston is
that it gradually decomposes within
the plant to non-toxic substances that
eliminate residue problems.
The report, prepared toy J sou •
Komper, statistician,, included tri
major breakdowm tobacco, corn,
has, soybeans, wheat, barley,
fall fescue seed, lespedeza mad,
Irish potatoes, popcorn. wipe
tables for processing, strawber-
ries. tomatoes, peaches, oats,
coinmercial apples, orchard
Crass mood, red clover seed,
train sorghum, sweet potatoes,rye, cotton lint, aerate= foram,and sweet corn. _
FARMERS %IOULD DESTROY
OLD TOBACCO PLANT BEDS
LEXINGTON, KY. - Destro,
this year's aid tobacco plant beds
after use, says Or. J. H. Smi-
ley, U. K. Cooperative Exten-
sion Service specialist.
This will eliminate s "reser-
voir" of diseases and Insects
and will help In weed controL
Ttorounhly disk the plant beds
after plants are used and SOW
the she with breed-leaved le-
Comes such as soybeans or cove
pees. "These will grow during
the summer and provide amok
material. for next yeses pima
bed"
Calloway Co. Tobacco Farmers
USE
HUTSON'S
HYDRA
FERTILIZER
On Your Tobacco Fields In 1968
-High Yields - Top Quality
Higher Net Returns Per Acre
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
Prompt Efficient Servic• Is Our Busin•ss
Located On Railroad Ave. Tolopiiiiiiis-753-1933
•
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To All
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
We Encourge You To Put Out Every Acre Of Dark Fired Tobacco In 1968.
Demand Is Exceeding Our Supply .
We Offer The Following Aids
SEED:
We have all the recommended varieties of Burley,
Dark and Air Cured Tobacco.
FERTILIZER:
We have 5-10-5 fertilizer granulated. Formulated
from the highest grade materials known.
2. Ammonium Nitrate, Phosphate and Potash also
available either in bag or in bulk.
3. Transplanter fertilizer In liquid or valet' aplomb's
granules also available.
PLANT BEDS:
Gas and Covers. Vampam. Enid 50 Agrinite. All
of your needs.
INSECTICIDES and HERBICIDES:
I. Spray with Enid 50 at transplanting to control
vegetation.
2. We have the complete line of sprays for Aphids,
Grasshoppers, and worms.
3. We also have the hand sprayers, and tractor spray-
ers for application.
This Message Is From The Store That Cares About You
CALLOWAY MINTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASSOC.
Murray, Kentucky
•
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ACCELERATE
Tobacco Planting
IN '68
let,s Not Do What We Did In 1967
And leave
700 V.
IMPLANTED AC
Of
DARK FIRED. TOBACCO
The Loss of 700 Unplanted Acres
Cost Calloway County Growers
OVER 100,000
Calloway County Farmers can ill afford to lose
between $700,000 and $800,000 a year. We urge
that all growers put into production whatever allot-
ment they might have of Dark Fired Tobacco.
The short supply of Dark Fired Tobacco this sell-
ing season brought about the unusual situation- of
higher averages as the sales progressed.
1988
The Murray Tobacco Board of Trade wishes to be
of the greatest service to the growers of Calloway
County.
The Board feels that it will be of help when it
urges the full planting of Dark Fired Tobacco allot-
ments in Calloway County. More tobacco could have
been sold in Calloway County with out affecting the
high average.
The Time Draws Near
To Prepare Your Plant Beds
LET'S PLAN TO1ISE
THAT 700 ACRES IN 1968
MURRAY TOBACCO
BOARD OF TRADE
Murray, Kentucky
44.
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Don't Let Diseases Dama
TOBACco
(ProgresSive Fanmer-Jartuary 1 7)
DISEASES which cause many to-
bacco crop failures can be con-
trolled. •
You'lllie on safe ground if you
sclect a variety with bred-in dis-
ease resistance. But first you need
to know which diseases are the
most troublesome on your farm
and in your area. If your present
variety is satisfactory in yield and
„ net return, stay with it.
It's good to try 3 stick row
test every year with one of the
newer varieties. But until further
testing proves that a new variety
has supenor disease resistance
and quality, you should set your
crop with varieties listed below.
If you ,grow Type 22, Type
23 dark fire-cured, Type 36, and
Green River dark air-cured and
have had a black root rot prob-
.' km. you should try Ky 170. It is
not a one-sucker type.
Ga....v.1,4-ot- Type- 3-5,one-suck-
' er, who are having serious black
root rot losses should grow Ky
163% It is a narrow-leaf, stand-
up varierv with good resistance
to black root rot. Ky 163 will
yield more profit than standard
susceptible varieties where black
root is troublesome.
The University of Kentucky is
developing Little Wood, Little
Crittenden, Maciole, and Black
Mammoth, which have mosaic re-
sistance. These lines are expected
to be available to growers next
year,
-Ai independent seedman
crossed Ky 170 and Little Wood,
Ky 170 and Black Mammoth,
and perhaps other lines. Seed
from these crosses were distrib-
uted in western Kentucky and
western Tennessee last year.
These crosses produced plants,
three-fourths of which were re-
sistant to mosaic. The other one-
fourth was susceptible in the sec-
ond generation.
The type resistance in the mo-
saic-resistant plants it tOr..h-that_._
plants may die if they are heavay
inoculated with the mosaic virus.
If a mosaic-resistant dark tobacco
is grown, the whole fiekl should
be set to it—not to a mixture of
resistant and susceptible plants.
In topping if any of the suscep-
tible plants have mosaic, the
hands of the topper become con-
taminated with the vino and it is
spread to the resistant plants.
Then, after topping, a dark streak
about an inch wide develops
down one side of the stalk and
eventually the whole plant dies.
Generally, this only occurs when
a grower sets part of a field with
a mosaic-resistant variety and the
remainder with a susceptible va-
riety or uses a variety that is a
mixture of resistant and suscep-
tible strains.
Cured tobacco is the source of
most mosaic infection of plants
before and during transplanting.
Therefore, workers should not
carry, chew.- ot smoke natural -
leaf tobacco while working plant-
_ beds__ But .AL workers occasion-
ally dip their hands in a concen-
trated solution of trisodium phos-
phate, mosaic can He largely
prevented. .George A. Everette.
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Dark Tobacco Growers Well
Know The Problem They Face
b 5K rimner. Area Earn.
sionAmge-Tutoceo
Burley growers in the area
writ 83 percent af the allotted
acreage for a gross of three
aid one-half million dollars in
1967. The farriers with dart
opes of tobacco grew mob 7111
percent of the acreage abated
for an estimated income of taws
and ons-hog (1111110r1 dollars. If
all tobacco allotments were
grown the gross income would
be rare million dollars instead
of seven million dollars.
k The area grew 2,294 acres it
I ouriey tobacco for an average
ie Id of 2,177 pound s and average
acre income at 11,524. Three
nuoired and nifty-eight acres
I were not VI/MI. CarCarrill ardlirit
01 tab/seminar 1‘4112agres
.twita an expected warns yleId it
1,1100 pomade and Or an average
erre income at VS& While the
acre imams from dwelt tobeceo
is considerably less than for
barley, it is will a patinas,
cash crop. The produrtion es-
panes for producing an acre of
dark tobacco including seed, fer-
tilizer, chemicals far weeds, te-
sects and suckers, amd extra
labor harreatag should not me
reed 2200. If an acre of dart
tobacco grosses $7110 per acne,
(mmg growers are grossing $000
to $1,000 per acre). nye hundred
Mears is left for use tithe land.
bso. niachuary and labor. It
emigre s atm two hmelred hours
%rum an acre of tobacco.
tobacco bases can now be
Might or leased up toffee yeirs.
This will show farmers wanting
to grow more tobacco to increase
their allotments.
Preparation Of
Plant Beds Is
Standard In Ky.
LEXINGTON, KY - Prepar-
ing the pant bed in the fall for
the next year's tobacco crop ii
rapidly becoming /a standard
practice in Kentucky
There are many advantages to
such work. says Ira Massie, 43
K Cooperative Extenstoo Ser-
vice tobacco specialist Tbe soil
usually is Just right for preper-
atioo temperature./ are high,
moisture coodinocui are high.
and farm work loads a little
higher
Site' 001.114 be prepared it
accordance with the type of
treatmeio to kill weed seed,
planned The usual methods are
burning steaming. or carrucal
a paw:boos
Plow the site first from seves
to 14 days ahead of the planned
treatment time If burning is to
be used to kill week seed, level
cif the high spots in the Plant
bed site
In ,ther treatment WOrit the
bed site eown into a good seed-
bed condition Brea, up clods,
smooth the area, ditch the site
to carry off surfede runoff ma
ter
Fall plant bed preparation car
be done in the fall or early
winter up to December, pro
voted weather is sot too cold
and the ground is not too wet
Farmers Urged
To Avoid The
Black-Root Rot
LEAINGToN, . — Avoid
black root -rot in the 1967 tob-
acco crop, says Dr. J. H. Smiley,
U.K. Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice agromnist. It was a mayor
diary* in the 1967 crops.
Do these in 1968:
(I) Plan a compkete program.
Mange plant beds properly, ro-
tate crops, use cover crops and
manure properly, apply fertilizer
correctly. Check resistant ear te-
llies for possible use. They are KY
10 or the hybrid B21 X KY It.
(2) Avoid erre slave use at man-
ses an Ifilds. The black root.
rat fungus may be favored by
large amobas of manure and or-
giastic amber in die soiL
(SI Tyro cover crops early.
This MOEN be at east sax weeks
prior to traitsplaating settles.-
out). A poison can develop when
cover crime rot. This apparently
provides salliable conditions for
root decay and black rota-rot
deveicipment.
(4) Broadcast fertiliser if pos-
sible. If appiirci in ground. Put
it deep so that tobacco roots
are ma injured.
(5) Plow soil when moisture
coalition are net. Plowing
when soil is wet may male soil
compact. Started tobacco with
black root-rot symptoms has been
noticed on mem fields where soil
was tight and compact. This soil
condition may have come from
plowing too.wet soil.
"Bark root-rot is caused by
a furgus which is present inmost
fields where burley tobacco is
grown. The fungus can live an
indefinite tune even in the ab-
senre it tobacco, "Dr. Smiley
parts out.
Plow Field For
Next Tobacco Crop
6 Weeks Ahead
Keep Black Shank
Away From Your
Tobacco Crops
LEXINGTON, KY, - Keep
black shank out of your 1968 crop
If you had it in 1967, says Dr.
J. H, Ssnlley, U. K. Cooperative
Extension Service specialist.
Here's law to do it:
(I) La infested ground rest
three years. This rang clear ug
black Omsk organisms.
Dion't pat swespatis or
stalks from infested land on
ground where surface water will
drain into a creek or other
stresuns. This spreads the or-
ganism.
(3) If you spread Neck shank
sweepings and stalks from the
tarn where it was housed, pit it
back on the land where the in-
fested crop was grown. Then let
the land rest three years. (Ne-
Yer tort sweeplege Si' stalks from
Infested land eit clean land.)
(4) Remember: The black shank
organism Rem larger on heavily
limed land.
(5) Overflow land may be safer
for rotation than higher land. Ap-
parently, king soaitLig (on over-
flow Land) makes the resting
spores germinate, then disap-
pear. Thus overflow land which
cannot be reirdected from tobac-
co stubble may be safer for ro-
tation.
(6) Don't spread stable manure
on tobacco land if the farm has
had black shank. The manure
may be contaminated with the
argisslare. Livestock and power
wpdamall may carry the fungus
hatless Mod.
(7) Claim all tools. equipment.
Me., used on the infested crop,
front plant bed through final haul-
ing to the barn.
LEXINGTON, KY. - Plow the
field you've picked Mr Your 1967
tobacco crop four to slit weeks
ahead at setting-out.
'Ow advice of Dr. .1.
Swam , University it herbaria -
Cooperative Extension Service -
specialist:
He says the plosving reeemmer
dation ties in with "organic NNW
ter toxicity'. of tobacco.
"Organic matter tcnricity
cornea front plate resides*, loch
things as cover crops, grasses
and manure contribute to this
,..•onditine. They may l,ijore the
tobacco roots shortly one. ;arts-
planting so that the roots are
more susceptible to black root
rot. They may stay in the soil
from 2015 50 days Mar plow-
ing."
So, you can ream magic
Matter teadelly anal amemer it
root diseases If the field is Oar-
ed we,U in advance it lobate°
setting-cut.
• He recommends thst not more
than 10 tons of manure per sere
be applied to fields to be used
for tobacco. Amounts higher ther
10 tons will NOT rot rapidly
womerh. It still will be prows
Ira the rotting stage when totaeet
Is set out. It also Is a good Ides
to turn wider all the manure, and
cart or all of the fertilizer. A61
trig the fertilizer will help cis
composition it the organic Ina
tir. Smiley says
•
IT'S
GOOD BUSINESS
To Plant All Of
Dark Fired Tobacco
Allotment
700 Unplanted Acres
Last Y•ar Meant A
S750,000 loss
To
Callnwav Growers
Balington-Forsee
Has The
Right Equipment
To Do The Job
Soo Us Soon
For Yon Ford Tractor
Billington Focsee
Tractor Company
Highway 94 East
Phone 753-2532
•
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LOST
'150,000.00
SEVEN-HUNDRED ACRES OF DARK-FIRED TOBACCO Nit NOT GROWN IN
CALLO WAY COUNTY AND $750,000.00 WAS FOREVER LOST, IN 1967
ALONE. YES SIR, THIS IS THE EQUIVALENT TItlE_FAYROLL OF A
MEDIUM-SIZED INDUSTRY. ,
• 
1
THIS $750,000,00 BELONGS TO THE DARK TOBACCO GROWERS OF
CALLO WAY COUNTY AND SHOULD BE HARVESTED FROM NOW ON.
LET'S All PITCH IN TO HELP BUILD THIS FIGURE TO A HEALTHY
$ 1, 000 , 000
EACH YEAR.
TNE MURRAY TOBACCO MARKET PLEDGES TO DO OUR PART, BY
SUPPLYING DARK TOBACCO GROWERS WITH THE VERY BEST IN
FLOOR SPACE, SELLING AND DISPLAY TECHNIQUE, AND EFFORT
ON BEHALF OF THE DARK TOBACCO GROWER.
IF WE CAN BE OF ANY HELP, IN ANY WAY, JUST CALL OR SEE
MURRAY TOBACCO MKT.
Doran Loose Leaf Floor
Farris Loose Leaf Floor
Growers Loose Leaf Floor
Planters Loose Leaf Floor
Sell Your Tobacco On The Murray Market,
Where You Can Bank The Difference
Murray, Ky.
r-
S
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Some Answersiollge Old"
Tobacco Questions Given
A visit With manufacturers
leaf dealers and exporters of
dark tobacco. resulted in the fol.
S
a
lowing answer to this age old
question
SNUFF TOBACCO
ilko requirements for snuff
typal of tobacco have not chang-
ed fed ye fairly simple, but are
not always easy to obtain. Then
snuff trade wants medium siz-
ed leaves. (Twenty to twenty-
kur inches in length is the most
desirable size.) Heavy bodied to-
bacco is extremely important
in producing the strength and
flavors of the finished product.
therefore, it is necessary for
the leaf to reach full maturity
in order to produce maximum
body in the leaf. "Houseburned"
or "sweated" tobacco is not
acceptable to the snuff trade be-
cause the body and oil in the
leaf is destroyed when this con-
dition occurs.
Contrary to many reports be-
ing circulated, snuff require-
ments do demand good flavor
and fire finish, which can only
be accomplished by careful f ii'. 
togwith wood and sawdust.
Snuff tobacco must be aged
in the hogshead from two to
three years prior to manufactur-
ing. Only tobacco free of sweat
and with good flavor can under-
go this fermentation process
without deteriorating in quality.
Once in the hands of the manu-
facturer it is processed by high-
ly skilled technicians who,
through years of experience
have mastered the art of pro-
clueing high-grade snuff.
ONE SUCKER TOBACCO
FOR NIGERIA. WEST AFRICA
From the loose leaf floors,
One Sucker tobacco moves t o
warehouses where each hand is
classed into lengths, packed into
hogsheads or bales and shipped
to Louisville. There, it is pro-
cessed by the addition of water.
steam and heat to darken and
artificially age it. The darken-
ed tobacco, still wet -and hot.
goes to classers where each leaf
is classed for length. Next the
retiers tie prescribed lengths in.
to hands of 4 or 5 leaves depend—
ing on the particular market to
hich it goes in nigeria. It is
than completely dried and the
correct, moisture is put back.
After packing into cases, it is
subjected to another sweatiflg.
and the process is complete.
Thire are thrte difftrent spe-
cifications for Nigeria. all of
which are processed as above
and call for an exact number
of heads in each case. The most
popular specification is the one
requiring leaves from twenty to
ti. eat y-f r inches long 45
lengthi, retied into hands of,' 4
leaves. These are packed -into
cases containing exactly 375
hands. While individual cases
can weigh between 46 and 46
pounds, the average for the
whole shipment 5t`.1 or more cas-
es must not exceed 46
pound.
One of the specifications re-
quires lunger tobacco so the re
handlers can use a fair percen-
tage of 46 length leaf, but the
predominant requirements are in
the 4.5 length. To stand up under
the processing, tobacco must be
mature and of good quality. This
trade simply cannot use over-
certilized. thin. Jong. wild, poor
quality leaf of 47 lengths.
Weights are extrernely iinpor•
tant since import duty into Ni-
geria is $.175 a pound. Tobacco
too long must be cut ott to come
within the spe•cifitsi lengths and
is therefore an added expense
to the Rehandler. If tobacco is
too broad and heavy, shorter
lengths must be used in order
to keep within the weight limit,
and the African buyer complains
that it is too short and often re-
lied to Ghana, West Africa, form-
erly known as the Gold Coast.
This country requires Fire
Cured tobacco which is bought
on the loose leaf floors in the
Western andtastern Fired Dis-
tricts. The rehandling trade re-
quires mature leaf, but the pro-
cessing does not permit the use
of low-quality, excessively long
lengths or rough body leaf.
After prizing in the country,
the hogsheads are shiped to
Louisville, sweated dark, classed
for length, and tied into heads
containing 6 leaves measuring
from 24 to 213 inchs (46 length)
using a short leaf for tying.
Each tierce or case shipped to
Ghana must contain a specified
number of heads and pack out
to a standard weight. A toler-
ance of only 21/2 per cent is al-
lowed on individual packages,
but the average weight for each
shipment must not exceed the
standard weight. Five different
size packages are now shipped
to Ghana and the standard
weights are as follows— Tierces
270 lb. Cases 90.54,27, and 18
lbs. net.
With the duty on leaf tobacco
imported into Ghana assessed at
$1.29 per pound, net weights are
extremely important, and to give
the length of leaves required by
the native and stay within the
allowed net weight, the Rehan-
dler must buy narrow leaf to-
bacco.
Fire-cured tobacco is also ship-
ped by the Rehandlers to the
French territories in West Afri-
ca (Senegal, Ivory Coast, Togo-
land, Dahomey, Cameroons) and
to Spanish West Africa.
fuses to buy U. - a normal year, and under
fir -a- normal- year, ieeter pre-
sent acreage allotments. the Re-
handlers will purchase approxi-
mately thirty per cent of the leaf
grades in the One Sucker crop.
GHANA BLACKFAT TOBACCO
Black Fat is packed in cases
containine 60 heads and is the
type of tobacco regularly ship-
'  the  present _acreage allotments,
the rehandling trade will -pun—
chase slightly in excss of 10 per
cent of the leaf grades in types
23 and 22.
CUTTING TOBACCO
Cutting tobacco is eleutified by
PROTECT YOUR
Ltff•ED 3 o@(1
BE THRIFTY
Let's Plant All The
Tobacco Acreage
We Have In 1968
MEANS MONEY IN
THE GROWERS POCKET
PE OPLE SPANK
MURRAY 1)
l".
- MEMBER F.D..I.C. -
the Trade channels and farmers
alike as being brown to light
brown in color, medium bodied
leaf, free of houseburn, sweat
and other undesirable defects.
Leaf with mdium spread con-
taining life and oil and twenty  
to twenty-three inches in length
is the size most preferred by
the Trade
Cutting tobacco is one of our
large.' export grades, and has
been used extensively for many
years by European and Asian
manufacturrs in the production
of cigarettes and pipe tobaCcos.
The American type of cutting
leaf is much preferred to com-
petitive foreign grown tobaccos
the European and Asian consum-
ers
In processing the leaf of the
finished product, it is shreaded
or cut int" small threads by pre-
cision machinery. Houseburned
and awe tted tobacco is not de-
sirable because it crumbles
when machine pressure is ap-
plied, producing a large amount
of scrap which cannot be used in
the finished product. Glazed to-
bacco and "barn drip" are high-
ly objectionable conditions be-
cause they leave a sticky sub-
stance on the cutting knives that
reduces the efficiency of the
cutting operation. Farmers are
urged to take precautionary,
steps to avoid these undesirable
features where ever it is possi-
b/.
- -
Cuttinc leaf should reach full
maturity before cutting, but
should ,not be allowed to become
"over ripe" since this condition
is to—result in' a -heavy,
crumbling style that is not at
all desirable for cutting purpos-
es.
The chances of getting a brown
to light brown color are better
if the tobacco is allowed to
reach a full yellow stage before
the fires are started to begin
the curing process, under nor-
mal conditions it will yellow
properly in from five to seven
days.
Wood and sawdust should be-
used in the curing process, and
the leaf should carry good fla-
vor and finish before the fire
curing process is finally com-
pleted.
Stripping and sorting is most
important since no foreign col-
ors are acceptable by tne bui
ers of cutting tobacco. Green,
heavy, yellow or mottled leaves
should be classed into separate
grades, leaving only the brown
and light brown leaves to be
tied into neat unif.rm hand,
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Calloway County
Cant Afford To Lose
$750,000
We Lost This On The
1967 Tobacco Crop
Because
700 ACRES
Ins Lift Unplanted
Grow More In 68
Stokes Tractor & Implement
With
Massey Ferguson Equipment
Stands Ready To Assist
. -
The Growing Of Calloway County
Stokes Tractor'
& Implement & Co.
Phone 753-1311 Murray, Ky.
DID YOU NOTICE?
The Tobacco Average
GOT HIGHER
As The Sales Progressed
We Could Have Sold
Another 8,000,00 Pounds And
Not lowered The Price
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There Were 700 Unplanted
Acres Of Tobacco Quotas In
Calloway County Last Year
GROW MORE TOBACCO
IN 1968
IT'S A FACT
Yes Sir, Kr. Grower. in order t, protect our ttport market,
we have got to plant more tobacco. If our buyers go elsewhere
for their tobacco, our local market Is In trouble. The 700
unplanted acres thLs past ar means about 9700,000 to 9800,000
that did NOT go into the pockets of local growers. You can
help by plantlrg more tobacco in 1914.
-•••••
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"The Friendly Bank"
Moth Office Downtown P ra n r h•
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